Dear Customer,
Congratulations and thank you for purchasing an Arto Design product.
Prior to installation it is important to unpack and inspect all items to be installed to
ensure that no damage has occurred during transit and that the item is correct before
installation. If there are any visible defects DO NOT PROCEED WITH INSTALLATION.
No claims for damage will be recognized after installation.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS - BASIN
1. Prior to installation remove the basin from carton and inspect for damage, or Faults.
2. It is recommended that the basin be on site as normal manufacturing tolerances of vitreous china basins
will cause slight variations in the actual product size and dimensions. (Standard tolerances are 5-7% on Ceramic Products).
3. Use the basin as a guide to mark the bench top for the tap and waste outlet positions. Cut out the required shape as marked (allow room for the plug & waste back nut, see also tapware installation instructions).
4. Install waste to the basin. Do not over-tighten waste, this is a major cause of cracking in the glazing of basins.
5. Install the tapware to the basin (if required), referring to the tapware installation instructions. Please ensure Tapware is properly fitted to Basin or Vanity Top ensuring the seal at the base of the Tapware is around
the Tap Hole and silicone used if necessary. (Most water leaking into cabinets below have been found to be
improperly installed tapware, with water running from the basin surface under the Tap)
6. Dab 4 x 5-10 cent piece size dollops of neutral cure, mildew resistant, sanitary grade silicone on the corners of basin. Place the basin in position.
7. Connect the tapware to the hot and cold water service and the plug & waste to the waste pipe via an approved trap. Testing for leaks from Tapware, Wastes, & Overflow (if applicable)
8. Finish silicone on the leading edge (against the bench) using same sanitary grade silicone. Clean away excess silicone from around the basin.
*Use of any other adhesives, and overuse of silicones will void warranty. (Epoxy Glues and overuse of silicone can stop the natural movement of the ceramic basin- expansion/contraction - and cause cracking in
the basin)
Warranty:
Vanity Basins & Tops - Domestic

Warranty

Ceramic

5/1 Years

Poly Marble

5/1 Years

Stone Bench

5/1 Years

Timber Tops

5/1 Years

Details

5 Year Product Replacement
1 Year Labour

